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of the delegation together," and with
that meeting to start a determined
campaign of which the one aim
shall be to make the needs of Ore

rumbling or we 'T " " ,uunu' aca ted homes inrougnoui me kcuui I miia.i" d.t.ii. ,, ,i,,m.i.,.."But the beef and bread trust win concert of action Is the best train: It told a
hhm .1!? 'llffl haw her and tell, of evWBoon make such a thing Impossible." agency ln the world for success. Na mournful tale. Kvery month the crowds tn the rtost- - visited by

years ago
iriina larllrtBut what Is this? office increase. By the way. when IsThe keen sarcasm ln the paragraph Ipoleon did not win battles bechance. gon fully felt at Washington. i iite i rrm Bier on tiio bibkq hub iroThe sun comes out Portland going to get that new post- -
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and to becomo lecturers "0e3J aT fstmen women Wny d and There Is alawvs somebody predicting
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aim mr iii" . 'inn r rntnnv n rraranf nunipcr rrom inaRemark. "- -.i body else can see that at present
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' . "Mr. Rockefeller has discovered prices for pork, a price more than quality ut um , Tf Bhe has had a little sick spell.
hatndnchA or Ajivthtno' that could beto thp 9nmmfr schooln n waa Tuffs special train that passed; hand but o far each one was mistaken,people. will ,t brought Taffs special smile. . and there is no occasion to worry aboutthe secret of building up a Sunday double the market figures can be se--

v.mklll Rornrd: The final vote for I illirnlflnil hv thn name of nomnlalnt. sheBchool," murmurs the Kansas City cured for wheat fed to hogs, liic intaiier. determining whether lamniii oa cianea dearly loves to tell you an aoout ll,
as a nroavresslve city or a mossback eVerv little svmDtom. feeling and reme- -AN ENTERPRISING HOTEL. PROjournal. oet many cnuaren 10 The farmer who is cropping his PearV Is well entitled tn nnmc

be established among the common
school teachers, and it is purposed
to cause children of this and future
generations to understand the value

Mr.PRIETOR. u taiinn hint Saturdav. The vote wasli,. gk, mav fu a dear, sweet lad v..
TT,ere is a hotel proprietor in a south- - fl"' .the ; PPv atorded to him decisive for a higher education m num ut Bne is a bore Just the same.eome to .Sunday scnooi. ne says, ana farm t0 wheat and selling it instead

keep them coming every Sunday.' of feedlng lt ,B mJsslng a golden op- - for our eirls and ooys. i nis bijpb.roern Oreson town who. Desines oisnena- - ".vt " :lia " l"ward Cook, whom people won't believe veil for our people, it snows vuimi i women an a rule are given to anor birds and tne enormous loss the carrots and otnor risn anc game in
I . . atJ .111 .1 K i f .u 4. a. liui Wll i t ill y a PUjr-B- hat they do not put ine not r t""" over abundance of detail ana many orj. tl ll. .. Hanson hi ntrimnui UKUie. umtnuui"country susiains yeany Decause Diras larKP ,spcctacular lies to his guesU e scholar, our geograpnicm uuaiimi them would do Well to pay a little more

nr. tn maka Yamhill a iood schoolRoosevelt eot wet when he was In

Tnere u is in a nuisnen. airange portunity. He is deliberately haul-nobod- y

had thought of that. Mr. Jng away ln hla wagon the fertility
Rockefeller is a genius, that' what of hls BoiL He ,s deiiberately Bel-
ike, is." Common folk could have mg h,3 wheat for leB8 tnan h&lt
given the same recipe for making what he coud get for lt by appllca- -

r.ii-r- . .ml th time Is not far distant.are not better protected and made without money and without price.
"See that tree over yonder?" he willmore USe OI. .r. nim. thoro nnf

attention to their conversations ana
learn to what extent they are indulging
in the habit of unnecessary details.

Portland, and history may repeat Itself
in the case of Taft. But If It is Koinfrsay. Consolidation of the public schools Is

coming and Yamhill is now in line to
receive what is justly due."WntMno- ,, tVi oiiiii.iinn fha nitfht." Then when no onu showed sur 10 rain next Saturday we will Just have' . . prise: "The remains were melted up for 10 lei u rain ana make the best of it.tiunaay scnoois wunoui inviting ine t,on of good Du8ines8 methods. He

paragTaphers' Bhafts. But not sola wa8tng his time and substance
:the king , of oil. He said it, and on an errand that is keeping him out

niucntau iieuyit: uu me vtiiut ui uw rheumatism oil. Makes the nest rneu- -

Wild birds as crop and forest pre- - matistn oil in the world." Pointing to a
rock that projected over the creek, heservers can now avail to ward Off sad: -- That's Lover's Leap. Thirteen

Of course it is always lovely to talk
about your own affairs and they are
extremely interesting to us, but remem-
ber once for 11 that such recitals are
not generally interesting to other peo-
ple and you. will, only make yourself;
tiresome and uninteresting by persist-
ing In endlessdetaIU .
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
Tne Blue and the Gray-B- y Frances E. "WiHarJ r

the impending agricultural rlpvasta- - lovesick miners, all stuck- on a Piutetnousanas emiiea at me posiuon in of nj8 OVfQ Unless he hitch his suuaw. Jumped over there one nignt.tion of this land," declared the pres one r tt it after the other. tl Kineawhich the jester placed him. wagon to the car of progress and
The Toledo Blade helps on the fun t t of the old wheat growing

uti 1 1 I

ident of the National Association, of em."
A Royal Secret Out.(From an address at the Prohibition I us together with those other women"if J nen ne wnrtneu up 10 nis suojeciAudubon societies. some one or L ,m,,i .hn. ti, .-i- n,i.,iiniswaii jjx.oaeiiBjL-iux-4Je-u trut7eWTi3ee nTmself distanced in T IS "not unlikely that commerce soon .party convention at Indianapolis, May who belted northern swords upon theirmore persons Of wealth desire to grabbed their chairs tighter and shiv- - I30, 1888.) boys In blue, with worctafaa pitiful andDe misiaKen. wnue everyoouy imag--

the struggle for material things and
ined John D. Rockefeller's ainbition Hfe comforts by his more progressive

will bring tp market the mixture of
tea and flowers which was one of

uver more in tnai oin nnune
lirvn mn. wnmpn nnrl children

was .to own tne earin. ne announces neigbbor est possible benefaction, now and lost their lives when 32 redskins
for all time, no better wav could he knarS1 down upon the town. Soon as

Here side by side alt the blue and the
gray. Whpt a circle, we have! Sweep
the compasses of thought throughout

China's state secretB when the dowager
emnress held the reins of Dower.that, nis one purpose in ine is 10 the Injuns opened their books to make

THE POLE REGION us circumference. Prohibition, firs! of
all, the fixed point whence we calculate

make sure of heaven." Mr. Rocke-
feller's hopes of a Golden Hereafter

as brave. The women Who embroidered
stars and stripes upon the Blessed flag
that symbolized their love and faith,
have only gentle words for those who
decked their "bonny flag of stars and
bars" with tendernes as true and faith
as fervent. And now we will wear our
snowy badge of peace above the hearts
that hate no more, while we clasp hands
in a compact never to be. broken, and
solemnly declare, before high heaven,
our eaual hatred of the rum power and

AND PEARY made no surmay be rock ribbed, but it is his
misfortune that Incredulity as to his
pretensions rests in the minds of the

prising discoveries In the vicC
devised than to endow such a na-
tional university on conservation
through bird life as we have pro-
jected."

Meanwhile the press of the coun-
try can and should do some educa-
tional work along this line. While
we cannot all be as enthusiastic over

the charge, the people ran over to tnai
8 by 12 building and crawled under the
bed. The Injuns' then rolled their war-whoo-

down their war path and smoth-
ered the terrified people like rats in a

The hotel man has kept his guests
chained to the hotel for weeks at a
time by his reckless and weird style of
prevarication.

REWARDING A HERO.

all others. The blue and the gray, the
workingmen, the women. Inclosed and
shielded by this circle is the home that
goes without saying; and beyond its
shining curves Is the saloon out-
matched, outwitted and outvoted, which,
in a republic, is best of all. No saloon
In politics or law, no sectionalism in law

inity of the North Pole. Con-

ditions are about what was

The empress was almost as famojj
for her tea as for her Iron grip on tho
government. All guests at court were
permitted to drink of the old woman's
favorite brew, and tea experts tried to
matqh the blend after they had failed to
worm the secret from servants ln at-
tendance on the empress.

Every attemptr however, to produce
as delicious a cup of tea failed, and It
was not until after the empress'death
that the secret leaked out. Now it la
known that the empress gave the re-
markable delicacy to her tea by mixing
with lt dried honeysuckle and jasmine
blooms. The tea itself was from the
first pickings of the Imperial planta-
tions and was the finest grown,

t at a

thousands who were amused by the
Blade paragrapher's pithy thrust.

The HouBton Post whispers, "Rev.
Dr. Bitting of St. Louts beat Mr.

imagined by people generally. The
location of the polar axis is in a sea our equal loyalty to God and home, and

of drifting ice, which is continually
The doctor is breaking up, forming reaches orRockefeller at golf

or politics, no sex in citlsenship, but
liberty, equality, fraternity ln politics
and law, now and for evermore";

The greatest party welcomes here the

native land.
When I think of Lexington and Paul

Revere; when I think of Bunker Hill
and tho dark redbubt where Warren
died; when I think of Washington, that
greatest of southerners, upon his knees

the matter as the Audubon people
are, and while few newspaper work-
ers are entirely familiar with dif-
ferent phases of the subject, yet the
newspapers can do considerable to

evidently not after a donation." And "leads" of open water and again
the Detroit News-Tribu- ne lisps: "No closing them with such pressure that
wonder Mr. Rockefeller wants to the ice is raised in places into great

help along the good cause, for it cerprolong his life when his clear prof- - windrows. Some of the ice may be
lta amount to 40 a minute." And thus piled up 20 feet high, while

A la Spanish.
TEW the fowl until tender, steam

X half a pound of moistened rice till
tainly is a good one. The birds are
extremely good friends of mankind,

ln prayer at Valley Forge; wnen l tnjnK
of 8tonewa.ll Jackson praying before he
fought; of Robert Lee's and Sidney
Johnston's stainless shields; --when I re-

member Sheridan's ride, and Sherman's
march to the sea, and Grant fighting the
battle out, then my heart prophesies,
with all a patriot's gratitude, "America
will win in her bloodless war against the

from day to day all the others make other portions lie below the average
merry at the expense of the high level, forming trapped pools of wa--

home folks to equal opportunities and
honors, and rallies here a remnant of
the noble veterans who have learrted
that lt is good to forgive, best to forget;
attesting that the blue and the gray arc
to us emblems of nothing less than the
blue eky that bends its tender arch
above us all, and the gray ocean that
enfolds one country and one flag. s

The women who uniformed their sons
in southern gray, and said, like theSpartan mother of old, "Come ye as con-
querors or come ye no more," are with

and especially of farmers, even if
they do some little harm at times.prlest of trustdom, and along with ter. An ice floe that would cover

soft and fry the meat ln a cupful
of olive oil, to which has been added a
clove of garlic and three medium sized
onions choDDed fine. Next put thethe Pole one day might be miles

away the next day, so that records
They make up for it many times
over. chicken In a baking dish, cover it with

the rice and the onion flavored oll.v

his dividends comes a stream of
jokes from which the lowly have
surcease, and at which the whole
world smiles.

awful tyranny of king Gambrlnus, and
proud am I to have a part in it, for,
thank God, I I, too, am an American."

or other objects left there would not
likely be found by a subsequent ex SOME FURTHER REMARKS

and last of all pour over one can each
of sweet peppers and tomatoes. Cook
Just until the tomatoes are done, then
pepper and salt lightly and serve piping eplorer. Some of these ice floes ma

A STRAXGE ANOMALY LATEST assurance is thatdrift far enough to become melted lot.
K at K

British government as is the sugar
trust the offspring and protege of our
tariff policy," says Judson C. Wei liver
in Hampton's Magazine for October.

in next year's census taking aT Colored Woman Physician.ATTEMPT recently to pur The brave young man had, at theOregon is to have 500 instead
in warmer water, and others may
move, backward and forward in the
locality. It has been remarked that risk of his own life, leaped to the MATILDA A. EVANS of Columchase enough hogs to eat off of 400 enumerators. Is theA' fourth storv of the burning building. D'10 acres of field peas at the addition to be 100 more actors in awhen the ill-fat- ed Jeanette was first bia, 8. C. has the distinction of

being the first licensed woman phy

Founded In tariff favors, he says, and
nurtured ln tariff discriminations, it
has grown to such power and propor
tlons that the government Is overshad

moved, American beets Would soon sup-
ply the entire American market. This
money could be kept here, and this In-

dustry developed, if the tariff were not
adjusted to protect the trust rather than
the beet sugar Industry. For the sugar
tariff, pretending to protect the beet
sugar interest, really protects the trust
and gives it domination over the beet
manufacture. The sugar trust Is the
holder of a franchise to stand and take
toll at every gateway to the American
market. It Is the typical robber baron
of industrial monopoly and irrigated

snatched a child from the fiery furnace
and kicked death a Jolt ln the Jaw. The
mighty crowd cheered the hero with oneUnion experiment station re huge farce comedy, or 100 addedcaught in arctic ice in 1879, she

drifted ln a circle. After five months enumerators out to take a real cen voice, lt was a hoarse voice, though
she was within 45 miles of the spot and sounded first rate. The crowd con-

sisted of a . 1'at bartenSer. Soon the

owed by the might of Its creature, and
is no longer able to take away that
which it gave.

The people of the United States, ac

sus? If the work is to be as it has
been in the past the added 100 will

sician ln that state.' She is a negro
woman and the founder of a hospital
and nurses' training school for colored
people ln Columbia. SJie was graduated
from the Woman's Medical college ln
Philadelphia and began the practice of
medicine in Columbia about 10 yeara
ago.

where she was first caught. Dur crowd steeped aside to allow the fa
ther of the child to take the hero'sIng the last six months of her 21 be of no avail. The money might as cording to this careful Investigation, eathands ln one of his, while he picked
the noble young man's pockets withmonths of imprisonment she drifted well be saved. Portland's popula about 80 pounds of sugar each per year,

and under the system of "protection" finance. It could not have existed butthe other.steadily and rapidly toward the tion given out by the census bureau "You have saved me cne-e-ii- ti. atat which the trust has Imposed ln order for the tariff, and It could not continue
but fcr the connuance of its tariffnorthwest until she was crushed and at 119,607, when In truth lt is more that It may live and fatten, it appearsed the man, which was the truth. "It

is almost me only daughter, for she hasthan a quarter of a million, is an that sugar costs the people about $140,- -
(t( Ain mnfA n , K - n I, .am. 1.4 . a ,sunk 600 miles from the coast of

Siberia. Under such conditions no only 13 sisters to ner name. I am butepisode showing about what the gov a noor man. and the reward that vvv.wvv it.", t a j txt man iv auuiu iii.ilif this protection were abolished. Howl

K . R
Elastic Fashions.

Scant frocks and ample draperies.
Tight sleeves and full sleeves.
Plain skirts and plaited skirts.
Shortened waists, normal waists and

elongated waists.
Large hats and small hats.
Whatever best suits your .taste and

figure.
This seems to be the elastic decree of

present day fashions.

might offer would be smalL But I want This Date ln History.
1790 Rome surrendered to the Briternment census is usually worth.explorer could hope to leave any per

sulted in failure. The hogs were
not to be had. The whole state of
Oregon is said to be almost bare of
them, and the incident at Union
seems to bear out the statement.

It is claimed by observers that the
backwardness of farmers with refer-
ence to the swine industry is one of
the strange anomalies of Oregon.
Dr. Withycombe, director of the Ore-
gon experiment station at Corval-11- s,

Insists that pigs fattened on
wheat under proper conditions bring
a net return of $1.50 per bushel if
the pork brings 6Va cents per pound.
With hogs selling, as recently in the
Portland market, at 8 and 9 cents
per pound, the extafcordinary price
that could be obtalnetl for wheat, if

i. .1.1- --to do something to snow my aeep ap- - IB HUB I

manent record of achievement at the By Its effects lt haa been a hindrance nreclatlon. Come over to the saloon on Eighty millions of people, multiplied
the corner ami i n maicu you ror arather than a help to Oregon. Nopole. by 80 makes 6,400,000,000 pounds ofquarter.'

People generally will credit the ugar that we Americans use.
The difference between 4.96, the New

city or town in the state was ever
satisfied with its census, and not York price, and 2.70. the London price,stories of both Cook and Peary, but

the latter had a little the greater in Letters From tKe Peoplewithout reason. The whole bus! is 2.26 cents. That Is the exeess of the

ish.
1805 General William Moultrie, who

devised the first American flag that
was used ln South Carolina, died In
Charleston. Born there in 173 1.

1811 Bonaparte established a marl-tim- e

conscription in the Hanseatic
towns.

J818 The Indians of Ohio ceded all
their remaining lands ln the state.

1849 Oswego, K. Y.. almost com-- !

ness has been a travesty, and for the JoLn Bullducement to manufacture a stor- y- American over the English standard
wholesale price.Lctt,ra to Tha. Journal should be written OBends lt aimed at, the climax of fupayment of a loan of J4000 depend Multiply your 6,400,000.000 pounds bytllity. Many enumerators perhapsing on the result. But while both 2.26 cents per pound, and you will get

on Sid ot tbe rsper onlr and xtxmld be
by the name sad sddrea of the

writer. Tbe name will not be aaed If tbe
writer aaka that It be withheld. The Journal

(ContrttJetef te Tbe Journal by Walt Masaa,
the faaxaaa Kaoaaa poet. Hla proee-poea- ara
s renlar feature ef ttus aula ma In Taa Dalledid honest service, but In the mainstories make very Interesting read- - $141,184,000. That Is the demonstration

that "protection" for the trust costs
us over $140,000,000 a year.

JoarsaL)the results were false and the.proc- -fed to hogs. Is made apparent. It isjjng, they add but little informajion
ess impossible. Mostly the census

la not to be andrretond InCoratnff tbe Tlewe
or etatrstenta of eorreepimitoiiti. I ett i should
be made aa brief aa pnaslble. Tboee wbo wlafe
their letters returned when not aaed should ta- -

pletely destroyed by fire.
1876 General Braxton F. Bragg died

In Galveston. Texas. Born March 22,
an opportunity for profit to the hus-;0- f value to humanity. "Compared to the sugar trust, Standpayrolls were a pension list for po ard oil Is a benefactor to the public.

says Mr. Welllver. "The Rockefeller oil
elnw prataee.

CorrrepotKletita are notified that letters
(00 word. In lensth. mar. at tbe die- -PROTECT THE BTRIK3 litical favorites. The main consid-

eration was salary, not service. rust takes American raw materials.em ton of tbe editor, be rut down to that limit. tufns them Into a vast variety of
COMMENDABLE movement is There was no grasp of the import-

ance of tbe business in band, and no finished products, supplies the Amerl

John Bull looks forth upon the main,
and heaves a sigh, as though in pain;
he wipes away the tears and eries, in
sorrow: "Blawst my blooming eya!
There'a fungus growing on my realm!
I need a hustler at the helm! These
once progressive British Isles .are left
behind a milMon miles; It was a blamed
Italian chap that made that wireless'message trap: a Frenchman made tha
whole world blink by flying safely o'er
the drink; a Dutchman bnilt a Mg bal-
loon, m which he'll Journey to the moon:

bandman that be does not realize, or
be would pay more attention to the
business and stop the Importation of
eastern hog products into Oregon,
now averaging about 75 per cent of
the volume consumed in the state.

The condition on which $1.50 per
bushel can be obtained for wheat
fed to boea Is that the pies be

can market with them, and then sells a

1817.
1891 A disastrous tornado swept

over Beltrami and Itasca counties, Min-
nesota.

1897 General George M. Robeson,
who was President Grant's secretary of
the navy, died ln Trenton. N. J.

1908 The city of Pittsburg. Pa cele-
brated Its two hundred and fiftieth
anniversary.

A Correction.
Portland. Sept t. To tbe Editor ofA' uge surplus abroad. It dominates. In

that started lately ln New
York, having for its object the
better education of the peo

adequate effort to make It perfect.
The farcical figures given out by the The Journal. In mjr rommunlcatlon on

proportional representation fpublished in
the name of American industry and
commerce, a world-wid- e field. In thecensus bureau a few weeks ago. he Journal of today I am through an largest way It la a contributor to naple In regard to wild bird life, and

to the economic importance of pro placing Portland's population at leas nionunate sup or lypewruer or nno- - tlonal wealth, prosperity, tradetype made to place Hon. C N. McArthur "The sugar trust reverse all this. Itthan half what It is, is the precious
In a false light as declaring party rulefruit. unAmertcan. He Is a devoted adhernt

Is merely a favored broker In foreign
goods. To protect that brokerage and
maintain Ita monopoly, it stifles Ameriof political parties aa they stand, and

Georg Wharton JamcV Birthday.
George? Wharton James, well know as

aa explorer, ethnologist and author, was
born la Gainsborough, England. Septem-
ber 27. list, but for many years haa

If the same old processes are ap
cas industry. It seised control of theplied la the coming census, the same

tecting birds. Headed by the na-

tional Audubon societe, a cam-
paign for tbe purpose mentioned will
be carried on in every portion ot
the country. . Skilled ornithologist
are to be employed tn investigating,
analyzing and compiling scientific

American beet sugar Industry when tbarl
feeea a resident of California Mr.. Jamesold farce will be enacted. If enu-

merators be eelected for pull rather

what be did set forth was that propor-
tional representation was un Americas.
Whfle the context following Indicates
that to be the casei, still I have no de-
sire to place the gentleman n the at-
titude of opposlnr party rule as

FRED C. DENTON.

baa devoted much ef hla time to geo

and now Tm told, lud bless my aoul. a
Tankee'a gone and fmjnd the Pole! Hava
Britons lost their steam and vim? Are
we no longer la the swim? Are we con-
tent to tag behind, and trust In fate, and
go It blind? Is this eur England Ivfhg
dead, with candles at her feet and nead?
Haa Genius torn bet robe and died, and
hava wo naught to braoa ear pride r"
A vole cornea algtlng e'er tne land
mice Jr.hn Bell ran understand; a ft.male voice that a bright and gay. and la
bis ears It an ma ta any: - --Va-eer apt
Tha gwla are with yo yet yoe always

graphical, geological, ethnological and

grown to a aize of say 150 pounds at
a coat of 3H cents a pound. By
Oslng alfalfa, vetch and rape this la
easily within the possibilities. In
fact Dr. Withycombe Insists that un-

der proper management the pig can
be brought to tbe devlred maturity
for thi cerita per pound With such
a pig 4it pound of wheat fed to
him. as haa been repeatedly demon-
strated at the Oregon experiment
rtatloa, will prod ace 100 pounds of

t!ght, Py tbe application ot a lltv

than performance, there will be no
proper rensua, and te state and all
Its cities will be falsified The vast

archaeological research ' la California
and the far weet generally, having made
Intimate studies of the Wall a pat. Kir--

Industry promised such expansion as ln
time would supply the American market,
and since then Ita policy haa beea to nae
beet sugar, not for tbe legitimate pur-
pose of industrial' development, but te
shield the trust's raenopoly of refining
foreign-mad- e gf.

"It sends abroad more good America a
money eacb year thaa any ether Indus-
try ia the land. te buy raw so gar. when
If the blight Of Ita domlnatlcn were re--

data showing the capacity of various
sp?is of wild birds for destroying
such peeu as moths and weerll. It
Is estimated that thee peu do a
billion dollars worth of damage ln
a single year In this country. A

ajo. Zont, Hopt, and other Puebla
tribe. Ho baa written mock na

thee and Kindred subjects and haa also
lectured extensively taromghoat tbe

sums expended in tbe proeeaa will be
torn thaa wasted, for If tbe enu-
meration shall not be accurate. It
will be worse than worthies. Tne,

A fl4aooo.OOO Hold-f- p.

"The mnr trust la tbe greatest and
rlcbeet govenmawt-rrounde- d monopoly
la the world. The stank of Eagland Is
not o complete!' tbe creator of the

up, in, vm i iaa, iie. .

ctaayrvM. isoa hr . f , , fy 5!United State.,


